Minutes for 11/1/13

*STARewards Update --Hoping that Justin will assist with this. --Diversity Center for Late Night. --Kelsey made the marketing material. --Jamaal to send in Budget Request to SGA for printing. --Meet with departments for final prize. --Group meeting in the next 2 weeks. --No STARewards at Late Night.

*100 Things about SGA --Collecting-Patrick Simon and Katie for assistance --Contact SGA Alumni Members-what they enjoyed/did during their time on SGA --Start with the Archives -1st floor of Brookens --50 is the goal by Spring Semester

*Newsletter --Done. --Send e-mail to committee. --Smoking Task Force Update in newsletter.

*Springfield Community Campaign --Meet with Joan and Ed who brought the idea of the Holiday Walk with downtown Springfield. --Talk to SAC as doing it as an OFF Campus Event --Paige talking to Director of Event. --Samia talk with bookstore about discount.

*99 Problems --66 submissions --Leadership Lived Campaign --Paige talked with Shannon O'Brien. Facebook-Starlights. Students can leave information on the FB. Will be going live in about 2 weeks. --Went over the submissions pertaining to VCR.

*Resolution 12 --No questions should be fine.

*Finalized Meeting Time *2:30pm Friday (every other)